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AMERTA MOVEMENT AND
SOMATIC COSTUME
Sourcing the Ecological Image
Sally E. Dean (USA/UK)

''AmeJta Movement is the 7Iectar if lift if the mavement - or
the move-ment ofthe necta1' of life· So that means how we can
find tlw position - it's like tlw source iflift - /UYw to be in the
source if lift·" (Prapto Interview, Solo - April 2008)
The approach and the
methodologies of the
Somatic Movernent and
Costume Project led by me, in
collaboration with costume
designers and visual artists,
Sandra Arroniz Lacunza
and Carolina Rieckhof,
have been influenced in
different ways by Amerta
Movement. In this
chapter, I will focus on
one key influence: Amerta
Movement's relationship to
image/metaphor/symbol,
in particular the worlds
of Fiu:tlFzdion or Realityl
Dream and (he impact of'
that approach on my somatic
movement and performance
practice.

Boundary costumes at Siobben Davies Dance
Studios, Independent Dance Improvisation Class,

London taught by Sally E. Dean. Photo: Sandra
Al"roni7. LaculIza. Feb. 20 14
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Description and Aim of the Project

Project Background

The aim of the SomatIc Movement and Costume PrOject is to create
a praxis whereby cos tumes act as a soma tic resource for moving,
creating, teaching, perfor ming and being, a resource that leads into
multi-sensorial experiences. The original key research questions
were: how can we create and desig n cos tumes that generate specific
body-mind ex peri ences and support Ilew and enhanced kinaes th etic
awareness? How can these 'somatic cost umes' shed new lig ht on
socio-culturally informed psychop hysical habits? And how ca n th ey
offer new ways of moving, being and performing'
Over the past three yea rs, the Somatic M ovement and Costume
Project has included a series of workshops, performances, lec ture/
demonstrations, and a published article. Twelve prototype costumes
were created and performances were often site-specific with the
audience becoming active participants thro ugh wea ring the costumes
themsel ves. I use the term 'somatic' following Thomas Hanna (1988),
to refer to bodily practices and perspectives on emhodiment that
give attention and va lue to the subj ecti ve experiencing of the whole
self and its perceptions, and emphasise the role of the body in that
experiencing. Although al l senses are important, we have typically
started our work from the kinaes thetic sense or kinaesthetic body
consciousness.' For example, the material. texture. weight, form and
movemen t of the cos tume itself typically create a direc t and tactile
experience for the wea rer. In our daily life, what we wear (a heavy
coat, hig h heels) affects the way we move and how we are perceived.
The basis for our interactions with the environment and with other s
also changes.
Alt hough cost ume has been incorporated in performance for
centuries, the Somalic Movemetd and Costume Project's approach difIers
in t he follow ing way' the aes thetic and movement of the performance
work comes from the somatic experiences (kinaesthetic and sensori al)
of wearing the costume, rather than the costumes being desig ned
to enhance an aesthetic already es tablished in advance. The visually
dominated performance approa ch to costume is replaced by an
experience of costume as a multi-sensorial experience.

The initial impetus for this project ca me from my experience
of li ving in Java in 2007- 08, practising Amerta Movement and
witnessing a nd lea rning traditional Javanese dan ce forms. I noti ced
a quality of 'containment' in the movement of many Javanese people,
both in daily life and in dancing and performing, which I could
clearly see and sense, but found I was unable to embody for myselfuntil I tried on the traditional Javanese dance costume. T he cos tume
itself created a kin aes thehc experience of 'contaimnent' in the mid
to lower body a sarong tightly wrapped around my legs and pelvis,
held in place by a stagen (sash). The costume helped me to find a n
experiential understanding of the feeling s tate of ,containment'
inherent in the movement I was seeing around me.
Prapto also uses the term clothing as part of his movement practice
- as both a functional and sy mbolic element to his work. T his
planted seeds, in my own practice, of how one's cloth ing affects one's
movement.
I began to wonder how costumes could ac t as 'porta ls of
perception' - supporting' people to find gestures and movement
qualities that migh t otherwise be missing from their repertoire.

1

What is a Somatic Costume?

"Kinesthetic body consc iousness is awareness of the body's movement,

position, OInd level of mllSt;u lar te nsio n. It is achieved through percept ion of muscle
(lnd joint movem ents (lnd through the sen ses, p rimarily the tactu(ll; t ho: al1(iitory is
al:;o frequ ent ly invo lved, and all or the senses can playa p(lrt'· (Storm 1987,506).

'Oalloon Hat' wor n by Sally E. 01::2 11. Middlt::5ex Uni versity Arti st Residency. Trent Park
Campus. London. Photo: Sandra Arroniz Lacunu. April 20 12
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Somatic costumes typically begin with what often gets overshadowed
"in the performance and costume world - the kinaes thetic sensation
and experience that the costume generates while wearing it. They
are designed specifically to bring awareness to different areas and
qualities o f movement in the body - offering intentional sensorial
experiences. For example. we created two prototype somatic
costumes for the head , the Balloon Hat to give the experience of the
buoyancy and volume of the skull and the Pointy Hat (see tbe final
image in this chapter) to give an experience of the dire ction of the
skull in space as a development of the spine as an ax is. These multisensorial experiences are costume-speciflc, person-specific and
site-specific. They aim to access, integrate and reprogram body
schema and body im age'. The somatic costumes not only have the
potential to change our relationship to ourselves (by including body
schema and body image) but also to change our rela tionship with
others and with the environment.
Somatic costumes are worn before, during. and after somatic
exercises The experience of wearing somatic costumes is
intentionally influenced and enhanced by working with somatic
movement in different sensorial capacities, which include th e
adding, working with or removing of a sensorial experience (e.g. by
introdUCing music or removing sig ht with a blindfold).
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Somatic Costumes and Amerta Imagery
The so matic costtUnes and exercises arose out of the process of translating many of the changes I had ex.perienced - in relationship to my
own body, to the environment and to other s, while practising Amerta
Movement - into an approach or method for others to experience.
2 Body schema is the physi ological cons truct that your br ai n creates "from the
jnter~ction of lauch, vision, proprioception, balance, and bea ring.lt even ex tends
it Out into the space arou nd your body. You lise it to help locate objects in space
or o n your body" (Blakeslee & Blakeslee 200i , ;}q). The costumes become par t of
your body schema . By wea ring a Tall Pointy Hal. Over tim e, you wi ll unconsciously
begin ro develop an awareness of how mil and wide it is. and your body will be nd
and adap t when going through doorways as if it is part of you. Body image is the
psychological construct that includes lear ned altitudes. expectations. assmnptions
and beliefs about yourself, your body, o the rs, the environment and the world (ibid,
<1.-2). It is highly influenced by your socia l and cultural com e;(t.
.3 Key somatic exercises applied to the SQ1TIIJtic Movro-limt aM Costumt Projea are rrom

my background in some o r the followin g practices; Skinner Releasing T echnique
(to include the te<lchings or Stephanie Skura), Amena Movemen t (to incl ude the
teachings of Helen Poynor) and Scara velli Yoga (as (aught by Giovanni Felicioni).

Drawing sketc h with sUPPOr! from Carolina Riec khof

For example, Amerta Movement imagery and my experiences in
Java changed my relationship to my feet and the earth. In my j ourn
there are two images of feet drawn , one of feet resting o n the to p (
the earth, and the second of fee t coming from und erneath the eartl
The latter experience was new for me. Prapto's movement image)
and ins tructions often invited us to awaken the sense of our feet to
what is undern ea th the e~!th, "Feel the sale o/yaur flet - the soul 0/
the earth", This supported me to drop into my body - especially the
lower half As I describe in my journal , "I can feel the feet growing
from the earth - feel what is underneath - connected to the earthmerging?''''

During an artist reSidency in Java, I made clay with colleag ues
by standing in mud up to my shins and kn eading it with my feet . I
sensed kinaesthetically (a nd literally) my fee t underneath the earth
further solidifying my ea rlier experience,
The "Lentil Sock s" were created to support the experience of the
feet coming from underneath the earth rather than resting on top
4 Here and el sewhere, unl ess otherwise stated. PI·ap ta's words and my "esponseSI
are quoced rrom the movementj ollrn als and inter view ciu~d in the References.
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of the ea rth - a direct example of how the imagery arising out of
Amerta Movement evolved and became a somatic cos tume.

Amerta Movement and the Role of the Image
An important as pect of Amerta M ovement is that it inter-weaves
images, metaphors and symbols - and the roles and definitions of
each can overlap and intertwin e in the work. Prapto's use of image
may represent something literal (to include its function), or it may
act like a metaphor and symbol and represent something non-literaL
The image may act to represent something specific (like a metaphor)
or it may ac t to represent something more abstract - without a fixed
or inherent mea ning (lil<e a sy mbol).
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closmg is the clothtng '5, or 'jimcb'o'ft a.nd relation are types ofclotlu'ng" or
., the boundaries or clothing of the !tealt'". From this experience, clothing
became both a literal boundary between my body and the world, as
well as a metaphorical one - a 'second skin' - a living and breathing
membrane between ' inner world ' (inside the body) and 'o uter world '
(outside the body).
Amerta Movement's clothing made me not only question the role
clothing plHys in our movement, but also led me to explore both the
literal/ functional and metaphorical methods of approaching costume
through an exercise I devised called 'Second Skin'. Participants are
invtted to sense their everyday clothing, how it affects their movement,
as well the rel ationship between the clothing and their bod y,
"the skin is touching y our clothing and yow' clothing is
touchmg YOU1' skin" and "moving with this sense" T he literal / functional, 'Reality/ Fact' approach.
"as you. move, you.r clothing becomes a second sh'n, .. slowly a
duet between your two skins e-merges - sliding over each
other. " sliding skin, .. sometimes meeting. Testillg on 'each
other, sometimes having space between each oth er. Finding
m01fl.e'nls of movement and moments qf stillness. A da nce
between the two ski"s· - The metaphorical, 'Dream /
Fiction' approach. (Workshop notes, March 2012,
December 20 12).

Amerta Imagery - The Ecological Image

Bedbog Artis t Re sidency

3S

part ()f the Kemanapun project in Java. Artis ts shown : S\lsana

Miranti l\robc r. Sally £. Dean and !\oniherawati, Aug 2008 . Phoro: Emilia Jav3n.i\,:3

For example, one of Prapto 's movement instructions was, to be "aware
q/yoU'r clothing- what clothi'flg you a're wearing' - a literal / functional
approach, Clothing also took on metaphorical properties: "O'p ening aTld

One charac teristic of a sy mbol, according to its defmition, is that an
image, as well as one's re1 at ionship to it, can change over time and be
influenced by the culture, society and context from which it comes.
P rapto's Central Javanese roots and background in Ja va nese
mys ticism are very much interwoven into the Amerta imagery he
uses - and his sy mbols often are in a state of fl ux. These symbols
in terweave the environment and the body in to multi-faceted
me taphors,
For example, in one of Prapto's movement exercises. we practise
simply movin g from pillar to pillar in the pendopo· site - a literal /

.s This me taphor refers to "the pl aces in-between open and close - how much you
open and how much. you cl ose. in the movement",
6 A p~Tldopo IS an archltecnmll s truc ture that has a roof, bUl no wall s. held up by
pillars numing fro\11 0001' to roof. They are commo n ritual spaces in Solo, Java and
milny of the classical Javanese dances are performed in p~"d()poJ,
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functional exercise. But, in Java nese culture, the peu.dopo site is
resona nt with meaning:
The central saka gunl typically has four pillars' or ' brother s'. In
the centre of these fou r pi lla rs is the axis or 'fifth brother', which
Prapto calls "The source... the nectar.",
The term 'brother' also con nects to the body - in Central Javanese
culture, the umbilical cord is called ·the little brother' and the
'brothers', according to Prapto, represent the four elements while
"thefifth is the ';iwgkar' [allcho,] means like a pillar like the axis". So a
'broth er ' can be an Llmbilical cord, an element, a pillar or axis.
In the pendopo, pillars and the spaces between them can be taken
literally, metaphorically or symbolically - existing in a 'state of fl ux',
where site and the body are interwoven into the symbol.
Ifwe draw on Sandra Reeve's (2011, 51) definition - "An ecological
body is situated in flux , participation . and change" - then Amerta
imagery, by encompassing the values of an ecological view, acts as an
'ecological image': an image that embodies the roles and definitions
of the literal, th e metaphorical and the symbolic, conn ecting body,
movement, environment/s ite and others through "embodied states of
' interbeing'" (ibid .) in a state of flux.

Somatic Costume and the Ecological Image
The somatic costumes themselves embody the elements of the ecological image - they ca n be approached literally, metaphorically or
symbolically, are often in a 'state of flux' and conn ec t the body with
the enviro nment. Somatic costumes act in a similar capacity to Prapto's pendopo site - embedded symbols yet dependent upon context.
Wearing somatic costumes can connect and change t he
performers' relationship to their bodies, movement and the
environment. For example, in the Myth if the PO"!er's Mess Room - a
site-specific, promenade performance in which t he audience was
tai{en on a journey t hrou gh par ticular environments wearing the
Pointy Hats at (he I3attersea Arts Centre in 2010 - the hats chan ged
the audience's kinaes theti c relationship with the en viro nment.
As they passed through low doorways a nd narrow co rridors,
their Po inty Hats would run into the environment, creating
7 'Saka' means 'wood v(!n i(~ aJ' and 'coming from' in Javanese, according to Prapto.
'Curu' mea ns teacher in Indone~ian .

8 The pillar is made from a tree u'unlc 'Tree' is ' wll' in Javanese and 'begin' is

'wiwit. Praptosays ir'slike 'the tree of life' idea that many other culLul-es have.
According to Prap lo, the word 'brother' can Lc interchanged with rhe word 'sister'.
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new limitations and requiring th em to move in new ways. Like
an ecological image, the somatic costumes acted as gateways interlinkinQ' body and environment in a state a fflux .
- --,~ -:,
The somatic costumes
themse1ves are also in
a state of 0 ux - some
becoming 'site-specific'
cos tumes. For example,
during our Middlesex
Artist R esid""y in 2012,
after taking o ur prototype
somatic costume called th e
Hula Hoop Skirt in to the
natura l environment on
the Trent Park Campus
at Middlesex University,
t he COstume changed: we
took the frame of the Hula
Hoop sl{irt and covered it
with found tree branches.
This s hifted th e mover's
sense of an embodied
::W · r- ~~ __
relationship with the
'Tree Sk irr' worn by Sally E. Dean Middl esex
University Artist Residency, Trent Park Campus,
forest environment, and
London. Photo. Sandra Arroni:t Lacum.a. May 2012 stimulated new movement
qualities that refl ected this
new relat ionship. The tree branches attached to the COs tume had
a shaking and shudd ering quality, which bega n to translate to the
moving body as well. The somatic costume was mediating a twcrway
dialogue o f inOuence aJld exchange between body and environment.

Amerta Movement's Approach: "Dream/Reality"
or "Fiction/Fact"
One of Amerta Movement's key practices in relation to imagery is
called Fact/ Fi'Tion or Reality world/Dream. world.
Ficti on/ Drea m refers to "the imagina tion, the symbol" while Fact/
Reality refers to "the co ncrete". Fact / Reality typically encompasses
objective experiences while Fiction/Dream does not mean that
the experiences are untrue, but instead. enters the terrain orthe
subjecti ve. In general, when app roaching an image, symbol or
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me tapho r (or even an object o r perSOll) we can consider both its
Facts (the fu nction , colours. tex ture, o rientation, location, weight ,
shape, etc.) as well as its Fictio ns (associations, meanings, metapho rs,

feelings, characters, etc.).
A Somatic Costume affects the wearer directly through the
kinaes the tic sense - the material, tex ture, weight, form, movement

(Facts) of the cos tume itself typically create a direct and tactile
experience, similar for all
wea rers . But the s ubject ive
experiences and associatio ns

'Bin Bag S itirt' worn by da ncer Mariana
Cilm iJ ori, at Siohhan Davies Dwce S tudios.
Indepcnden[ Danc e Improvi sation works hop,
London taught by Sall y E. Dellll . Pho to:
Sandra Arroll;~ Lacun~a . March !!0 12

(Fictions) are different and
unique for each person. For
example, one person associates
the Bin Bag sl<irt with "nying"
and feels a sense offreedom,
while ano ther associates it wi th
the feeling of "suffocation".
In creating and performing
The Myth 'If the Porier', Mess
Room, both approaches, Fact
and Viction, were applied. For
example. if! move with the
Poi nty Hat costume follow ing
its se nse of weigh t and directio n

in space, I a m followi ng the
Fact. If I move with the costume of the Pointy \-lat, beginning by
following my associations with it o f the Klu Klux Klan or DlUlce Cap,
1 am following the Fiction .
In working wi th cos tu me in this Fact and Fiction framework, we
literally create a meeting or a dance bet ween body schema and body
image.
Accordi ng to Prapto. there are four approaches when worki ng
with Fact / Fiction:
Starting wi th the Fact to create the Fiction: I find a tree
branch and 1 create an imag inary monster from it.
S tarti ng with the Fiction to create tbe Fact: I imagine a cup
and then I crea te that cup.
• Starting with the Fiction and this is the Fact: I start with the

symbol of a bi rd, and then approach it as though it were a fact
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- finding out as much as possible wha t this symbol means.
Prapto would call this approach The L ife 'If the Symbol.
• Starting with the Fact to find more Facts, like a scientist, J
would sta rt with water and then find out all the facts about
it - its chemica l make-up, its properties. and what it ca n be

turned into, etc. Prapto would call th is approach The L ife
the Foct.

'If

Amerta Movement and My Shifting Relationship
to Image
Before I pra ct ised Amer ta Movement in tensively. my performance

work typically s tarted with Fiction to create the Fact (Approach
2). Images in my mind would o ften tra nslate to imagery with
movement on s tage . I would also place images inside and ou tside of
the body to move to - very much inspired by my training in Skin ner

Releasing Technique and Butoh. After leavi ng Java at the end of
2008, my relationship to imagery came to exis t even mo re in the

co ncrete world , s tarting with Facts: objects, cos tumes, sites and the
physicality of my body. J began to shift from the "view of the mind"

to the "view of the body" (Reeve 20 11). Images began to come from
facts.
Amerta Movement changed my relationship to image and this then
translated into th e Soma tic Movement and Costurne Project. Altho ugh
the somatic cos tume can be approached either by starting wi th Fact
or Fic tion, serving dual roles as an ecological image, typica lly in the
Somatic Movem ent and Costum.~. ~orb:shops o r pe rformances, I begin
with the Fact of th e somatic costume. Fictions are often created from

there - either by myself or the pa rticipants.

The Image and the Audience
T he somatic costume is transla ted to the audience by inviting them

to wea r the costume. For exa mple, in both The lWyth 'If the Porter',
Mess Roo'1lJ, and the performances at the Dance and Somatic Practices
Conferences at Coventry Uni versity in 2011 and 2 0 13. the audiences
were inv ited to wea r Poi nty Hats. The somatic costume. since it
embodies bo th Fac ts and Fictio ns, ca n serve as a bridge between
the inner somatic experiences of performers and the ou ter form as
perceived by an aud ience. For example , wearing a Poin ty Hat creates
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particular h:inaesthetic experiences and genera tes particular creative
material for the performer; but at the sa me time, aesthertca1ly,
Pointy Hats in the space also create a unique spatial relations hip
to the enviro.nment. T hey lend to create a particular performa nce
'world ', Thus somatic costumes can allow both the performer and
audience to ex perience, both vis ually and spatially, ref1ections of the
kin aesthetic experiences a performer is engaged with. For example,
choreographically the audience may see the performer making long
direct lines with the Pointy Hat in space, an aesthetic manifestation
from the visual form of the hat itself. At the same time the Pointy
Hat may create the Idnaesthetic experience for the performer of the
spine extending out of the tOp of the head throug h the hat like an
axis - an inner experience of the outer form of ' line:
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One of the key aims of the project is to integrate, access and
reprogra m our phYSiological and psychologica l co nst ructs - our
body schema and body image, What if our body image was like
an 'ecological image? So that our Facts and Fictions, OUI" learned
beliefs, attitudes and assumptions about ourselves, others and the
world all ex isted in a state ofOu x, participation and change? T he
'ecological image' is a gateway into possibiHty - movi ng us into the
SOurce oflife and ou)" g reatest potential.
This project has the possibility to bridge many art forms, dance,
theatre, visual art, fa shion design and li ve art. In the future, we
would like to ex plore how somatic costume might act as a ve hicle
for unders ta nding not only the experience of oneself, experience of
one's relationship to another, and experien ce of the environment; but
also how these kind s of experiences vary across cultures and across
different cultural forms of human embodiment,
Note: Costume designer and visual artist Marta Jimenez Salced o,joi ned
the 'Boundary Costumes' project (picture p.llS) in February 20 1'1- as a
collaborator.
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